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What? No Speechifying?
Homecoming ,89 is just as festive as ever,
despite a wee bit of culinary weirdness
8v Mn Gott:EN
Cow.cl SHeET EooCQ

Dr. Seuss would have felt
at home.
It wasn't green eggs and
ham, but there were green
beans and eggs at
University Publications'
38th annual Homecoming
Breakfast (only now wha t
with these newfangl ed
lights on the football field
and a night football game,
we have a brunch, thus the
cuisine collision.)
The odd repast (which
was accompanied by surprisingly little speechifying)
came the da,?: after the trnditional ~oud homecoming
_ KINDlY .A.lMP

Miss R i chards
Doi ng W e ll, B u t
M isses Festivities
Frances Richards wasn't able to
make Homecoming this yea r, but the
Herald's first editor (in 1925) did get
a r ecent visit from Herald aluminarieg.
Mr. A. JoAnn Thompson, Jo-Ann
Huff Albers and Frances Rich a rds
Scholarship winner Kelli Patrick, a
senior from Flatwoods, Ky., paid
Miss Richards and her si ster a visit
in Franklin, Ky. in late October.
"She seems to be doing r emarkably wen," reports Mr. A, after the

annual visit.
"She sai d she was going to try to
get to the Homecoming brunch next
year," Mr. A said. "We told her if we
could do anything, we'd send a
limousine to have her picked up. We
know 8 lot of people would like to
see her there."
Miss Richards also r ece ived a
vi sit earlier thi s semester from
President Thomas Meredith .
Patrick reports that Mi ss
Richa rds sai d, "We were glad to see
h im, and we we re deligh ted with
him."
"r thought he might be so busy he
couldn't come. Dut he did," she said.
- Tooo TuRtf:1!
CON\fCI SK"n Swr

To KoMlo:lMttG , PAGE 2

Get Those Cards And Letters Ready
Department head says journalism can't keep packing them in
w ithout a new building of its own; so let's start lobbying
BY T000 T!.IlNER
CoN!AcT SHEET STAFF

When the univer sity asked
departments what physical
changes they would need to take
them into 1998, it didn't take JoAnn Huff Albers long to figure out
that the journalism department
would at least like to'be in a new
building,
So afi.er st.udying classroom and
equipment needs with sequence

G ROWING PAINS
Journalism Is now Western's
second-Iorgast deportment
with nearly 700 majors.

directors and Bob Adams, interim
director of publication s, she handed administrators a proposal for
the ideal home for t.he journalism

department - a $6.4 million,
64,OOO-squa re-foot building that
would include compute rized classroom s, labs for each sequence and
plenty of office space.
Whil e it's a long-range ~al th at
likely won't be con sidered y th e
university for at least a few yea rs,
Albers said it's a good ti me to
make the department.'s needs
known.
or KNOLV juMP

To 8Ul0lN1; P.oGE 8
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party at the Bluegrass,
where current students
danced (or writhed or wiggled or wriggled, according
to the dance mode when you
graduated) and graduates
either joined in or held their
ears. Much was drunk and
sald, but little was remembered.
However, we are assured
by reliable sources that
everyone had a good time.
Despite an attempt by Jo
Ann and others to head him
off at the soft drink pass,
Mr. A dld manage to get to
Big Lots and secure a case
of Chek Cola for everyone's
drinking pleasure.
Now, back to the big
brunch.
Aft.er everyone had
gorged themselves on foods
ranging from fruit salad to
roast beef to the aforementioned green beans and eggs
and oohed and aaahed
(especially Mark Edelen)
over thls year's souvenir
Herald coffee mug (logo in
red,) Mr. A got on with the
speechifying and the drafting, er, election of officers.
So, in short order, and by
acclamation, 'Ibm Caudlll
('78) was elected president
of the Western Kentucky
University Student
Publications Alumni
Association (a cluster of
nouns and their friends
which we will refer to as
WKUSPAA from now on.)
By the way, 'Ibm is metro
editor of some little paper
up in Fayette County.
Summarily tossed into
the Dan Quayle slot on our
modest ticket was 'Ibm
Eblen (81). He's a business
writer for the Atlanta
Constitution (that's a weekly, right?)

things on trays. Much fun
was had by all. Even
JoAnn's Herald Award
,and as always, JoAnn was
inscribed and framed withregents carne over and
declared secretary/treasurtalked to us. What with the
er/organizer/what.have-you. out her knowing about it.
Because most of the peochange in administrations,
And to the delight of all
ple reading this did some
we're no longer Heraldites
but four, Mr. A announced
time in Publications, we
non gratia. Well, sorta.
that we now have a Contact
won't bother to tell you that
After that was the footSheet committee. The lucky
. ball game under those stillJoAnn keeps everything
staff that will keep you in
running smoothly (though it strange lights (the
touch with the Herald and
Hilltoppers won),
sometimes doesn't look that
Talisman for the next year
way) and keeps the books
Then came time for the
are: Mike Goheen a/kJa
"quiet- party in a suite at
balanced and manages to
Heen ('88), executive editor
pay for all that neat stuff
the Ramada. Few showed
(Mr. A didn't say what that
you get to do at the Herald
up for quiet chatter.
-executive" means); Tbdd
Since the Dr. Seuss motif
and Talisman.
Thrner a/kJa Big 'lbdd a!k!a
We also won't mention
went over so well this year,
T ('88); Steve Paul a/kJa Lou
we're planning on the same
Harris ('85) and Linda Dono that she functions as momin-residence (almost like
thing next year, only based
Reeves alkJa Linda Dono
on the good doctor's other
Donna Reed) and career
('82). We promise to keep up
classic, -Bartholomew And
adviser (better than What
the good work.
Color Is Your Parachute any The Ooblick.»
And after all this came
Bon Appetit!
the really big part of the fes- day,)
She also keeps up with
tivities, the bestowing of the
coveted Herald award. Only, everyone's babies, jobs,
CONTACT
spouses and whatnot for
sW"prise of surprises, there
Triv. (We'd be lost witlwut
were two v.inners.
AI Stilley ('65) took home her and her illegible notes.
SHEET
Ed.)
the first plaque for his conTHE CONTACT SHEET IS PUBAs we said, you probably
tributions to journalism. He
LISHED QUARTERLV (WELL,
know all that.
writes regularly for
WHEN WE GET AROUND TO
Then we mingled about
National Speed Sport News,
IT, REALLY) BY THE WESTERN
(the ladles admired the hats
Stock Car racing magazine,
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
twice
a
that
they
wear
about
Open Wheel magazine, The
STUDENT PUBUCATIONS
year) and later that afterIndy 500 Yearbook and
ALUMNI AssocIATION. 122
noon it was time to head for
Performance Racing News.
GAARm CONFERENCE
the festive tents on the
He has covered the
CENTER, WESTERN
south lawn of the university
Indianapolis 500 for the
KENTucKY UNIVERSrTY,
center. Those clever univerpast 21 years.
BoWliNG GREEN,
He was a Herald reporter sity administrators actually
KENTUCKY
4210 I.
had a good idea and ditched
in 1963 and sports editor in
PlEASE REMEMBER TO PAY
the parade (which wasn't
'64 and '65.
YOUR $5 DUES OR.AT LEAST
drawing much ofa crowd)
AI wrote to tell us that
FEEL GUilTY FOR A WHilE IF
getting the award reminded for tents to mingle v.ith the
YOU HAVEN'T.
faculty of your choice.
him that the spirit of the
-Good Old Days" at the
Journalism was one of
WKUSPAA OFFICERS
the few departments with
Herald live on.
TOM CAUCU. (79) .•.•...••.PRa>tNl
its own tent, and impartial
Now, it must be said,
TOM EBUN ('80) ...... Va PlI£:sIx:N1
JoAnn Thompson has been . observers said it was one of
Jo~ THOOPSON ..sEc./TIi'£ASURI: ~
the best-attended (well,
quite sure for several years
that Mr. A can't do anything agriculture was ahead of us
CONTACT SHEET STAFF
by a smidge, probably). Mrs.
without her knowing about
MIKE Go!i=EN rBB) ..•..•....•.. EooOl1
SiM PALl ('85) •..... ........... .wI1flU
Albers and most of the rest
it.
lJ~ DoNo REMS ('82) ... .wIXTE"
of the faculty (Jim
If JoAnn were on a game
1000 1U~EI! CBB) ... __ ...•..•. .wI1flEQ
Ausenbaugh had snarled his
show, she'd go home with
MR. A ("64) ..REMfMS[1!S GIlA!) YRS.
calendar and wound up out
lovely parting gifts on that
Jo~ .............. KEEPS IJ' WITH SllJf
of town) held forth with hot
question.
apple cider and little cheesy
Mr. A managed to get
PACETWQ

,
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o One of the _iest
Heraldites, a... PEARt,
who was busi_ manager
in 1934, wrote .. say he
regretted not bang able to

make the Homeroming festivities this~.

Dr. WILsoN~. a
1932 WKU gnojoat. and
one-time tempwary head
0>

of the jouma_ department, is spendiDg time at
home - where he is
employed as cbief' gardener
and yard man - and
teaching Sundlr" school
three times a mmth.
0>

THE CONTACT SHEET

He graduated in 1952 after
serving as business man·
ager, cartoonist and
reporter for the Herold.
00 VERNOH A. STONE, Herald
editor 1949·1950 and
1950·51 and now of the
University of Missouri at
Columbia, recently
received a $30,000 grant
from the Gannett
Foundation to study career
progress by ntinorities and
women in broadcast news.

11------------,

Printed Wiring Board
Manufacturing Center in
Greenville, S.C. His only
tie to photography is work
with lasers that ~paint"
images on sheet film.
00 Cartoonist DAN lYNo!, a
Hera1dite in the late 1960s
and early 19708 and now
ofTheJounmW~tiein

Fort Wayne, Ind.,won an
award for feature writing
last year for a story about
his son KEllY, who was born
with a birth defect. He said

JANE MORHItCIIAI,

retired city eddlr of the

Daily News in Bowling
Green, stays adive in journalism by filincabits for
the Courier.,Ja.na1.
0> AMrA STONE, II.aRY StONE'S

brother and 1933 graduate
ofWKU and tbtHera1d.
died or oomplicmons from
A1zheimer's DiRase Sept.
18. He was co-eitor of The
Messenger and "limesArgus newspapa:s of
Mulhlenburg !alnty (Ky.)
from 1947 unblhe retired
in 1982.

19505
00 ColA JANE SMa. a 1950
WKU gMld and IleraJd regular, stays bus,.. several
places: the kitc:::lllll, the gar-

den, the laundr.at, Stage
II, the Capitol Arts Center,
and the SalvatHa Armyin that order, s12says.
0>

DR. RAYMOND ClAVENS,

the only one of. who can
say he has a caa.pus build·
ing named aft.erfllm, still
resides as a proitssor of
government on die Hill.

If you've got good news for Trivor
just want to check in with Publications, here's JoAnn's address:
joANN THOMPSON
122 GARREn CENTER
WEmRN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BoWlING GREEN, KY 42101

Herald advertising staffer
in 1977, is the advertising
director for the Telegraph
Herald in Dubuque.
o VICKIE STIVENS MITCHElL is
excited about her new job.
The 1979 Hemld arts edi·
tor recently landed the
assistant director of publi·
cations position at
Transylvania University in
Lexington.
I> CAmR PENcE, a Conner
Herald reporter and 1974
graduate, has changed
jobs. He's now with a construction management
finn in Louisville. He previously had been with
Graphic Works Inc.
o RoGi:R HAns, a early-tontid-1970s Heraldite, con·
fesses sins of not keeping
in touch and repented with
a long letter to MR. A. He's
currently the education
r eporter for the Knoxville
Jouma1, where he has
worked since 1981. He and
his wife, Pam, have adopted two children. Zachary,
who began kindergarten in
the fall, and Julia His
address: 1429 Springwood
Circle, Knoxville, Tenn.,

37391.
o OOM MINTON, a fonner
His study should be com·
plete by next summer.

he is continuing to try to
win some awards for car·
toons.

19605
00 FwlEY WIWS JR.

of

Lawrenceburg, Ky., reports
that he is president and
general manager of
Capita1 Camera Inc., in
Frankfort. He was associate Herald editor before
his 1967 graduation.
D HAllOW foRD (970), a
former Hera1d photographer, is manufacturing
engineering manager at
Digital Equipment
Corporation's Advanced

19705
o Former Herald photographer and fonner
~hotojoumalist-jn

Residence MAil LyONS and
his wife rejoiced at the
birth ofan eight-pound
baby girl in September.
o Although his note was
partia1ly eaten by someone
or something between here
and Dubuque, Iowa, we did
find out that TOM YUNT, a

PAGE TIIREE

Hera1d advertising staffer,
wrote simply to thank
WKUSPAA for the Contact
Sheet. The Kener-Crescent
Advertising Agency vice
president also enclosed a
$5 check. 'The last sentence
was included to make
some of us feel guilty.
I> KIM WEAVER, a political
writer for the Herald and
1973 graduate, is currently
a locomotive engineer with
the Atchison, 'Ibpeka &
Sante Fe Railway. Early
this year Kim moved to a
60·acre fann in Niota, m.
KtO.y..lll.lp

To TIIIV. P.tQ4
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with a pre-Civil War
restorable house that
likely was used in the
Underground Railroad.
Presumably the
Underground Railroad
has noLhing to do with
Kim's job.
0> JoHN lucAS, Herald
editor in 1972 and longtime editor of the Crit·
tenden Press, couldo't
attend Homecoming
this year because of a
Ducks Unlimited
Convention. Now there's
someone with his priorilies straight.
«:> FINA Bllua. Herald
managing editor in the
fan of 1976, and husband DoN 8wcE. also a
fonner Heraldite, report
they are doing well, and
are sony they missed
Homecoming. Don was
recently promoted to
assistant news editor on
the business desk of the
Newsday and Fina is
enjoying her public relationsjob with Planned
Parenthood.
I> AJ.. Closs, Herald editor in 1970 and now
political writer for The
Courier.Joumal, wrote
to express regret that
the Society of
Professional Journalists
convention in Houston
kept him from
Homecoming for the
first time in 17 years.
&

PAUl AND £tuN

made a vi sit
to Bowling Green early
this month while Paul
was on photo assignment for the CourierJournal. Paul, a 1969·
and 1971 grad, and
Ellen, a 1970 graduate,
were both Heraldites at

ScHUHMANN

THE CONTACT SHEET
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Western. Enen is thriving with Schuhmann
Communications, publishing seven newsletters, including the
Courier.Joumat's
employee newsletter.
., BnH TAYlOR, Herald
sports editor in 1979,
spent three months last
summer in Melbourne,
Australia, on an
exchange program with
her employer, Touche
Ross. She also was

girl, Emily, Sept. 24.
Sara-Lois is a fonner
Heraldite and Talisman
editor and teaches parttime in the journalism
department. Her husband, ScOTT, is the attorney for the Herald .
Co JUDY (WILDMAN) HUGHfs
is a public infonoation
officer for the Office of
News and Public
Information at the
University of Louisville.
She was Herald editor

recently promoted to
manager of the audit
department of the finn.
Her address: 5299
Winslow Crossing
North, Lithonia, Ga.,
30058.

in spring 1977.
WKUSPAA vice president TOM ElLEN ('80) is
now covering the aviation beat for the Atlanta
Constitution. He was
H erald editor in fall
1978.
Q> DoN COlLINS has left
USA Today's sports
department to run one
of his own. He took over
as sports editor at the
Arkansas G8%ette in
Little Rock, Ark., Dec.
11 after working with
the na tion's newspaper
since its inception. He
coordinated col1ege football and basketball cov.u a ge for USA Today.

0>

MARl( AND PAM HEATH

- he a Herald sports
editor and she a Herald
reporter of the early
1970s - wrote to say
th ey were glad they
missed Homecoming.
Sort of. They sold their
house in Georgia that
Saturday, which'
enabled them to move to
Charleston, W. Va.,
where Mark recently
wa s hired to do labor
law for Smith, Heenan
& Althen. Their new
address: 101 McGovran
Road. Apt. 3,
Charleston, W.Va.,
253 14.
Co

SARA-loIS BACHfIIT

gave birth to a baby

0.

1980-1985
Former Herald
supersetter (1978 and
1983 ) SHfUV BAHfTT PAGf
recently started a new
job as a technician at
Brown Printing Co. in
1)0

PAGE FOU R

Franklin, Ky. She
dropped by the
Publications Office in
September to show off
baby girl Elizabeth and
pay dues_
o Former Herald cartoonist lou Bloss (1984)
and wife fEHlE DAuSE
Bloss (1981) celebrated
the birth of their first
child Sept. 24. Erin
Michelle Bloss was born
at St. Francis Cabrini
Hospital in A1exandria,
La. She weighed six
pounds, nine ounces and
was 20 inches long at
birth. Lou and his family spent some time with
the Publications folks
who made it to the
College Media Advisers
and Associated
Collegiate Press conventions in New Orleans
last month, where he
presented two sessions
on illustrations.
I> JOHN ROTT and JANET
PINKSTON have returned
to Louisville after working with The Duluth
(Minn.) News-Tribune
for six years. They've
found it much warmer.
The early 1980s publications couple have both
found jobs, too. Janet is
the editor ofInside U of
L, a fa culty .and slaff
newspaper at the university, while John is a
free-lance photographer,
which he claims means
"unemployed, but not
18%Y.'·
I> Former Heraldite
STEVE PAUL (1985) wrote
at Homecoming that's
he's working on something new to tell us, but
the reporter for the
. K...,.,r JutJ;t
To Tillv. P.-GI: 5
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Elizabethtown NewsEnterpri se hasn't fig·

ured out wha t it is yet.
I>

Early 19805 photog-

rapher STEVE LowlI'Y has
spent the last t wo year s
at the Nashvi lle
Banner. Nothin g too
m uch new in hi s life,

except "less sodium ,
morc fiber.
0>

JAMIE MORTON, 1985

Herald featur es edi to r,
is still working as man·

husband, KIM KOlARIK, is
also proud of the daugh tcr (although he didn't
say so on th e information sheet h e gave us)
and is a photo edito r fo r
the Courier.Journal. He
also graduated in 1983
after shooting several
thousand frames for the
Herald and Talisman.
0> While the job swi tchO-rama continues in
Owensboro , TOMMY
NEWTON (Herald editor,

of 1988. He a lso sent a
postca rd from
Nan tucket, Mass. , in
October, telling of his
ai r plane night there
which featured
Wrestlemania vetera n
Andre the Giant.
00 C AHIE KOHRS, former
Herald reporter, h as
la nded a reporting job
with the Carroll County
Times in Westminster,
Md.
I> Former Herald

aging editor for The

Daily Her ald in Columbia, Tenn.
0>

CATlUIllNE YOUNG HAll,

a Herald advertisin g
staff member in 19808 1, was married in April
to Art Hall . They met in
Memphi s, where they
live and where she
works as the manage r of
marketing se rvices fo r
Hampton Inns Inc. Sh e
also happens to be a
member of lhe professional advisory commit-

tee for WKU advertising
sequence.
D G INGEll WILUAMS,

Herald advertising
manager in 198 1, is curren tly th e advertis ing
director at the Franklin
(KyJ Favorite.
0> Assistan t Herald
advertising manage r
(1980) DARYl KNAUER is
the creative director for
Brewe r, Jones &
Feldman in West
Cheste r, Ohio.
00 MINDY J . KOlARIK, a
1983 grad a nd one-time
bu siness manager for
the Tal isma n, is proud
to have a nine-month old daughte r, Courtney.
She is the portfolio
manager fo r the Unitcd
Wny in Louisville. Her

adverti sing sales rep
spring 1984) is the
MARK MAHAGAN ma rried
interim city editor and
Ronda Pitts Oct. 14.
acting newsroom guru
Mahagan now works in
at th e Messengeradverti si ng with the
Inquirer, He's usually
the assistant city editor, Park City Daily News.
an d we're not real sure
Go ALAN JUDD , Herald
what he'll be by the
editor in th e spring of
time you get this.
1980 , began working in
the Tallahassee bureau
0. Mid-1980s Heraldite
80B VILlANUEVA (isn't that
early th is month for th e
fun to say?) has changed Sarasota Heraldjobs: from the Kentucky Tribune.
Standard at Ba rdstown, o A NN ALLGOOD MEECE, a
Ky., to th e Newsstudent ass istant in the
Enterprise in
Publications' Office in
Elizabethtown , Ky.
the la te 1970s and early
1980s, a nd her husband
D Former Herald editor
M ICHAEL COlUNS (1984)
Roy enjoyed din ne r
'(except for paying) with
received a third-place
Mr. A and JoAn n at the
awa rd from the
ACP and CMA convenIn stitute of Southe rn
tions in New Orleans
Studies fo r the 1989
last month .
Southern Journalism
Awards in investigative
.-,. Early 1980s
reporti ng. Th e award I-I eraldite ROBIN REE VESwinning articles focused a photogTa ph er an d
on the tragic Carroll
ad monger - is currentCounty (Ky.) bu s crash
ly teaching Engli sh in

Japan .
I

~ LINOA l YlY MATTHIS,

Herald entertain ment
editor and 1983 graduate, has made it
th rough her first year of
marriage, and S<'lys she
slowly adjusting to mili tary life. Now living in
Fort Knox, she free
lances for several publi cations, including the
Ken tucky Constructor,
whose managing editor
is PAm CIiOSS, the
Herald's advertising
ma nager in 1974 (She
also happens to be AL
CIiOSS' wife)_ ){atthis
and her husband will be
going overseas in six
months a nd she may
look for work as a foreign correspondent.
Ii» ERICA SMITH, Herald
copy desk chief in 1982,
is now copy desk chief
at the Virginian Pilol
She recently called to
ask about another
Heraldite and fellow
copy editor.
o Early 19805 photog
and fonner Talisman
editor Boa SmftR and
his wife, Kim, are having a blast with their
baby boy, born Sept. 17.
00 Before JQAnn a nd
Mr. A cou ld sneak out of
the office before
Thanksgiving, GRACE
MOORE (of production
manager fame. 1984)
dropped by to give the
current Herald stafTers
one of her favorites:
homegTown popcorn,
Besides her Santa
duties, sh e recently won
first and second place in
the Southeast ~gional
Photo Competition of
ESA in New Orleans.
I(MlLY J.JMP

To TIN, P,<G( 0
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She's currently a versatile worker fOT the
Harrodsburg Herald.
0>

lJNDA DONO REEVES has

r isen to research director for the Nashville
Business Journal,
where she h as been
working for four years.
The former Hera ld editor (fall 1982) and
Talisman co-editor
(1980-81) is also in
ch a rge of graphics and
regional coverage for
the publication.
0>

a child two years ago, or
3) hi s in-laws moving to
town four months ago.

1985-PRESENT
current
photojournalist-in-residence, is pulling th e fin ishing touches on a 90page "how-to" book on
the art and ethic s of feature photography. The
book, titled ''The Great
Picture Hunt," is being

Do DAVE LABELLE,

WKU graduate filled
several positions for th e
Herald in three years on
staff.
., A recent engage ment
is news from STEVE
THOMAS, Herald editor in
the spring of 1986. Th e
Owensboro MessengerInquirer regional
reporter (and mai n
thorn in TOMMY NEWTON'S
side) is to be wed on
April 28, 1990 to SHELLY
CONNER, a WKU grad

DR. ROBur CAUDill wa s

th e Tali sman co-editor
in 1980-81, but he's
decided on a field where
he can make some real
money. He graduated
from the University of
Louisville School of
Medicine in May, and
has begun his residency
in psychia try at. the U of
L Affiliated Hospitals.
He married Elizabeth
McDonald (8 1987 WKU
grad) in Junc.
o DUI WADE GRAY, who

made news in this fine
publication by h aving 8
child in our last issue,
has been promoted to
associate director of the
WKU Admissions
Offi ce. A two-year
Tali sman labore r, she
h as also completed her
master' s degree in student personnel se rvices.
0> DAVID

SUnURlAND,

He rald co-editor in
1970, is a n associate
professor of photography at Syracuse
University. and is trying
to figure out what .
recent event mo st
changed his life: 1) getting married three year s
ago, 2) his wife's h aving

edited by Rex Perry, n
sen ior from Norman,
Okla., and should be
avail able early next
year.
e. LucRUlA LAWRENCE,

assistant Herald sports
editor in th e spring of
1986, has recently
moved into the public
relation s field . Fonnerly
the sports editor at the
Brentwood (Tenn .)
Journal, Lucretia is now
the Thnn essee
Sportsfest Mellia
Director, in charge of
publicity for the state's
amateur athletic gam es.
It's si milar to
Kentucky's Bluegrass
State Games, she said.
o DoNNA CROUCH has
moved from the Oldham
Era in LaGrange, Ky., to
the Crittenden Press in
Marion, Ky., where she
interned during her college days. The 1989

and advertising
staffer at the
Messenger-Inquirer.
Co Former Tali sma n edi tor (1986-87) KIM $AYLOR
is working as a reporter
and photograph er for
The Bourbon Times in
Pari s, Ky.
o Former Herald
reporter WADE DAFFRON
(1988), a reporter and
photographer for the
Times-Journal and
Russell County News,
has been named editor
of the two weekly newspape rs.
0> KEUY BuRNAM, th e current bookkeeper in the
. Publication s Office, is
engaged. Th e lucky guy
is Dorian Lee of Steubenville, Ohio, who has
been trying to marry
her for three or four
years. She has a beautiful ring that promises
sh e'll have a b\g day

PAGE SIX

Jun e 30, 1990, in
Bowling Green.
o

MARY ANN WOOD

THOMPSON, former

Herald ite and now
adviser for the J effer so n
Community College
paper, had dinner with
some in th e WKU group
Nov. 17 at the ACP nnd
CMA conventions in
New Orleans.
o CARlA HARRIS, Herald
editor 1987-88, will
coordinate state legislative coverage for th e
copy desk at the
Courier-J ournal for th e
upcoming bi ennium .
She also ha s 11 nice car
a nd has been named to
the Soc iety of
Profession al
J ournali sts' educati on
committee for Region 5.
o TOYA RICHARDS, a 1989
graduate and holder of
var ious positions on the
Herald, is on the police
beat for the Lexington
Herald-Leader. She
started th ere this fa ll
after finishing an
intern ship at the
Chicago Tribun e. She is
engaged to be marri ed
in June.
n· CHAD CARl.TON, Herald
editor in spring 1987,
recently bega n hi s
duti es as a reporter in
the centra l Ke ntucky
bureau for the
Lexington HeraldLeader. Th e
Lawrenceburg, Ky.,
native had been reporting for th e
Elizabethtown NewsEnterpri se.
o HAL SMITH, a Herald
free-lance ph otograph er
a nd senior from Bowling
Green, has accepted a
spri ng internship with
KN)ty JuMP
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the Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Press. He plans
to graduate in May
1991.
0>

DaRREN KLAUSNITZER,

lon gtime Herald news
staffer who will graduate in December, h as
accepted a job wi th the
The Tennessean in
Nashvill e. Klausnitzer,
from London, Ky., will
cover three counties as
a regional reporter.
0>

adve rtising staffer DAVID
MUDWl lDE R has a new job
in advertising sales
with Island Events
Magazine in Hilton
Head, S.C.
0> ELAINE HOWARD
EDWARDS, Herald adver-

tising manager spring
1987, has been grounded by her doctor until
her baby is born . She
reports that her pregna ncy is going well and,
from the soun d of her

STEPHANIE SCHilLING

(1988), a former Herald
ad staffer and Tali sman
copy edilor, is a traffic
coordinator at Young &
Rubican Advertising in
Harper Woods, Mich .
We're not r eal sure
what she does, but she
assured u s she doesn't
stand in the parking lot
all day.
Go The sports oopy desk
at the Courier.Journal
will be the home of the
always-styl ish LYNN
HOPPES after he graduales in December. The
Radcliff senior will li ve
with his parents for a
while to build up the
funds. He held va rious
positions on the Herald,
most recently sports
edit.or this fall .
t;> GINA KINSLOW, a
Herald reporter wh o
graduates in December,
has accepted a job as a
writer and ph otographer for the Glasgow
Daily Times. Gina is a
journalism major from
Bowling Green.
o

, sever al months.
Eagleston, of
Catlettsburg, Ky., plans
to leave on the journ ey
in late January or early
February. After spending time overseas she'll
collide with the real
world in the States by
looking for a job.
o PAm LONGMIRE, a curr ent Herald photographer, will be on a spring
intern ship with The
Sta ndard-Exa miner in

LEIGH ANN EAGltSTON, a

longtime Herald staffer
ofthe late 1980s, will
graduate in December,
and plans to travel in
Europe over the next

letter, she may have the
Ogden, Utah. Patti will
have the company of
baby before you get this.
former Herald photo
She currently is
editor (1986) ROB ERT
employed by th e Kansas
POPE, who is a fu ll-time
City Star.
photographer with the
e- Working fo r the
newspaper.
largest grocery wholeo LJNDA SHERWOOD, who
saler in the world is KIM
is glad she spent time in SPANN MARSHALL, editor of
Bogota, Colombia, a few the 1988 Talisman. She
summers ago rather
lives in Pari s, Ky., with
than the past one, is
husband Greg and son
teaching seventh grade.
Brandon Lee, who was
The late-1980s photog
born June 18 and
also does work for local
weighed six pounds and
papers and a lpcal pubnine ounces that day.
lic relations fi rm.
o Former Her ald
o DoUG GoTT, Herald
advertising staff memsports editor in fall
ber RON JfI~RELl is work1986, says the "social
ing as an AIDS activist.
roadblock" of law school .. Among his jobs and
at the University of
duties: executive di T(~c
Kentucky has hindered
tor, Kentuckiana People
any chance of him
wi th AIDS Coalition ;
receiving exciting clipnational secretary,
pings within this "Triv"
National Association of
section. Well, we put
People With AIDS; conthis in anyway, Doug.
sultant, Health
0> Mid-1980s Herald
Resources and Services
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Admini strati on (U.S Department of Health);
manuscript reviewer, for
the publication AIDS
Education. and
Prevention ~An
Interdisciplinary
Journal at th e
Universi ty of South
Carolina. He also has
been recently appointed
as a U.s. representative
on the steering commi ttee for th e IV
Int.ernational
Confe rence for People
Wi th AIDS and HIV
Infection. He spent a
week in Europe with
the committee in lat.e
November.
o Mid-1980s Her aldite
URSULA THOMAS landed a n
Associated Press position in Nashville last
March. Her address in
Nashville: 2108 Hayes
St., Apt. 24, Nashvi lle,
Tenn ., 37203.
o PAIGE (JONES)
ARRINGTON , a mid·1980s

Herald veteran, is still
globetrotting with
Children International
in Kansas City, Mo. She
and husband Thny enjoy
their dogs when she's
not offio Calcutta,
India, or Bangkok,
Thailand .
0>

REBECCA' BARNHART, a

late·1980s graduate and
former Herald reporter,
reports she was su rprised to find the
"Herald knows no
boundaries" when she
ran into current Heral d
photographer Rob (pronounced "man -yun")
McCracken at t.he ProChoice March in
KlNDty JUMP
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Washington, D.C., la st
spring. She' s currently
working with Congressman's Carroll
Hubbard's office.
0> PAULA RUn-IEIlFORD, a l ate
19805 Herald advertising
stalTmember, made it to
the journalism tent to say
"Hi" at Homecoming.
Earlier this year she was
named coordinator of
research and sales promotion fo r WKYT-TV in
BUIlDING SIAllIS ON PAGE 1

"My feeling is if you don't
ask for something you're
never going to get it, ~ said
Nbers, who is in her third
year as head of the department. "And certainly by
1998 we're going to need iC

From all indications, the
journalism department will
need the space. Already,
nearly 700 majors flood the
department - second only
to elementary education in
the entire university.
Space problems crowd
the department. Class
schedules are rigidly fixed
because of the lack of classroom space, and freshmanlevel journalism and society
classes have exceeded 100
students and been forced to
meet in the Garrett auditorium in recent semesters.
The departments' six
classrooms are occupied
nearly full-time, as classes
~gin at 8 a.m. and last
until 8:30 p.m. on Mondays
through Thursdays.
The departments' facilities are spread throughout
three buildings. Gordon
Wilson Hall houses four
classrooms, the departme~·
tal office and most of the
instructors' offices. GalTett
Center has two classrooms
with typewriters, four offices
for instructors, and
University Publications.
And thejoumnlism resource

Louisville native will be
on the metro desk at the
other city on the river. A
May 1990 graduate, ph otographer SIlVE P1:I1EZ, w ill
work for the Enqu irer
full time after he gradu·
ales
THAT's IT FOR TI1IV. PUASE
GH YOUR BAIlES, SPOUSES,
..10M AND GOOD NEWS IN
GENERAl TO lIS FOR THE SPI1ING
ISSUE. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR
GiADUAnON DAn: TO HELP US
PlACE YOU.
0,

Lexington.
D. W Hiff,
He rald editor Spring
1988 and a Decembe r

o DouGlAS

center, a reading room for
students, is all by its lonesome in the Helm Library.
Albers is particularly
concerned about correcting
some of the problems before
reaccreditation in 1991·92,
and a departmental self·
study in 1990·91.
While all the department
has found ways to shortcut
problems now, Albers said,
the time will soon come
when journalism will simply
outgrow what it has now.
"Right now, until we
rai sed this (new bwlding)
issue, it was no priority,"
Albers said. "If anyone could
justify the need for a new
bwlding, we could.
'We have proven the de·
partment is capable of producing good results," Albers
said. "The natural conclusion
is, gi~n more resources, we
could do even more..~
Plans for the building
didn't even make the "wish
list" of capital projects the
university will provide to the
1990·91 Iegisiative session,
but a proposaJ for upgraded
equipment, including Mac·
intosh computers, electronic
photo editing equipment and
audio visual equipment, will
be considered
Albers &tid letters to ad·
ministrators from successful
alumni might help the cau~
to get a new building and
equipment. ~ I don't think it
would hurt at ali."

graduate, has decided to
take a winter reporting
internship with the
Cincinnati Enquirer. The

Herald, Talisman take
national honors (again)
The trip to New Orleans
Nov, 16-19 for the College
Media Advisers and
Associated Collegiate
Press proved to be another
success for the WKU
Publications.
The Talisman brought
horne its umpteenth nat·
ional Pacemaker in a row,
the Herald carried back a
regional pacemaker and
two students won awards
in individual categories,
The Talisman continues
is dominance, led by advis·
er Terry Vander Heyden,
who was installed as vice
president for member services for CMA. Kim Spann
Marshall was the editor of
the 1988 Talisman.
The Herald, four times
a national Pacemaker win·
ner in the 1980s, enjoyed
. regional success this time.
"Anytime you can get
that kind ofrKognition it's
good,~ said Mr. A., interim
dire<:tor of publications.
"Even though we didn't
win a national Pacemaker,
I couldn't be much happier,
It really reflects a lot of
hard work and dedication. ~
Shepherdsville senior
Dana Albrecht took the
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honors in the only award
that ...ally paid - $300,
that is, Albrecht's portray·
al of downtown &wling
Green netted the College
Media Advisers Business
and Economi(s Writing
Awards, as well as the cash
and a fine plaque.
Westem took the busi·
ness writing award last
year, as well, when
Louisville senior John
Chattin won it.
And Jason Hallmark, a
junior from Evansville,
lnd" won third place in the
news/features photography
competition.
Seventeen were in the
Western Kentucky contino
gent: Mr. A. Steve and
JoAnn Thompson, repre·
senting Publications;
adviser Terry Vander
Heyden, Alice Lyon and
Kim Hadley representing
the Th1isman; Doug White,
editor Eric Woehler, S.
Kaye Summers, Karla
Turner, advertising manager Fred White, Allison
Tutt, David Hall, Cindy
Stevenson, Krlli Patrick,
Travi s Green and Ann
Sch lagenhaur represented
the Heral d.

